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Join the Gourmet Society dining club and enjoy up to  
50% off meals at over 6,700 restaurants, all year round, plus 
receive great discounts on other fabulous leisure activities.
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A Gourmet Society membership gets you up to 50% off meals at 6,700+ restaurants for a whole year!

Gourmet Society members get great savings at a huge variety of participating restaurants, from Michelin-starred fine 
dining establishments to local family favourites, plus popular chains including Prezzo, La Tasca, Loch Fyne, Strada, 
Café Rouge and many more.

All cuisines, styles and budgets are catered for, from local Indians to fine dining country houses. Simply flash your 
handy Gourmet Society Card and you will get you one of these guaranteed delicious deals at participating restaurants: 

2-for-1 meals  | 50% off the food bill  |  25% off the TOTal bill (yes, this includes all of your drinks!)

With so many restaurants to choose from you’ll be able to dine out as often as you want, whenever you want! If you 
dine out even a few times a year, you could save £££s with a Gourmet Society dining card.

 Æ UNlIMITED USE - All restaurants now accept unlimited use of the card during membership

 Æ IMpROVED WEEKEND aVaIlaBIlITY - 70% of restaurants accept the card on either a Friday or Saturday
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180+ restaurants nationwide

Enjoy great quality Italian food, created using 
the finest seasonal produce, all set in stylish and 
contemporary surroundings.

120+ restaurants nationwide

Enjoy favourite French classics, from onion soup  
to boeuf bourguigon, all served within  
chic Parisian style settings.

60+ restaurants nationwide

Strada offers fresh, bold dishes inspired  
by the flavours of Italian city life.

30+ restaurants nationwide

La Tasca has been re-invigorated with a new 
emphasis on fresh, Iberian-sourced ingredients 
resulting in a culinary ‘Spanish Revolution’.

30+ restaurants nationwide

Loch Fyne offers consistently superb seafood  
dishes, simply prepared with a focus on  
high-quality, fresh ingredients.

190+ restaurants nationwide

A contemporary take on country style with timeless 
hospitality; Discover real ales, real fires and pub-
food as hearty and warming as the welcome.

plUS GREaT SaVINGS aT:
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IT WORKS
HOW

Members show their card to enjoy incentives at our entire network of 
participating restaurants. 

Membership is simple to use; there are no vouchers to print and no  
set menus.

 Æ Receive a personal dining card
 Æ Choose from thousands of participating venues
 Æ Check the offer and book your table
 Æ Enjoy your meal and save up to 50%

2-for-1 meals,  
25% off the total bill,  
or 50% off the food bill.

MAIN COURSES:

SUB-TOTAL:                  £100.60
TOTAL TO PAY:                £50.30

THANK YOU 

GOURMET SOCIETY MEMBER SAVING

50% OFF TOTAL FOOD BILL      £50.30

1 X Sea bass...................£12.50DESSERTS:1 X Caramel cheesecake..........£5.50

1 X Panacotta...................£6.20

1 X Banoffee pie................£6.60

1 X Mushroom risotto...........£12.75

1 X Roast lamb.................£15.90

1 X Fillet steak...............£17.95

THE BISTRO

Membership Card

GOURMETSOCIETY.CO.UK

Member Services: 0845 257 4477
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WE’RE DIffERENT
WHY

 Æ 6,700+ restaurants from Lands End to John O’Groats. You’re never far 
away from a Gourmet Society restaurant.

 Æ More local restaurants than anyone else.

 Æ 67% of restaurants welcome Gourmet Society members on either a Friday 
or Saturday night.

 Æ All of our restaurants have signed a binding contractual agreement with  
The Gourmet Society.

 Æ Instant membership via smartphone, giving immediate access to the 
restaurants.

 Æ 25% off the TOTAL bill (yes, this includes all of your drinks!)
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CINEMa
40% Off

Gourmet Society members also enjoy up to 40% off cinema tickets at a staggering 
70% of UK cinemas, including Cineworld, ODEON, Empire, Showcase and 
hundreds of independent cinemas. See the latest blockbusters in Leicester Square, 
or simply pop to your local cinema, and save money any day of the week whilst 
watching any film.

Simply log-in to the website with your unique membership number and select the  
‘Get cinema tickets’ tab on the homepage to access the cinema discounts.

TICKETS
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GREAT SAVINGS
ON DAYS OUT
Gourmet Society members also receive incredible savings at a range of the UK’s 
top attractions and theme parks, including Alton Towers, THORPE PARK Resort, 
Sealife, Madam Tussauds and many more…

Experience some of the best entertainment for the whole family from thrilling 
rollercoaster rides to tranquil garden spaces; all with great discounts from the 
Gourmet Society.

LEGO, the LEGO logo and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. © 2014 The LEGO Group
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2-fOR-1
Afternoon Tea

2-fOR-1
Airport Lounge

MORE SaVINGS 
 Gifts, spa entry, wine 
tasting and more.

60% Off
Magazine Subscriptions

Up to

60% Off 
Tickets

Up to

MORE
GREaT OffERS

2-fOR-1
Garden Entry
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HOTEl
STaYS

2-fOR-1

A year of 2-for-1 Hotel stays at more than 200 outstanding hotels across the UK with annual membership  
of an exclusive members only hotel club. 

A selection of fantastic hotels have been hand-picked for you to enjoy. In many cases you can book your discounted 
hotel stay throughout the whole week, all year round (subject to hotel availability). Enjoy some of the finest the UK has 
to offer - from relaxing spa breaks at rural retreats to the culture and nightlife of a city break, there is a venue to suit.

You’ll receive a membership card, printed directory and access to extended listings on the website. Accessing the 
discounts is easy and you can rest assured knowing you’ve got a great deal on your hotel.
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